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SUbheading Article Descriptin

9905.85.50 Antennes for land mobile transceivers, cellular telophones, or radio
end television transoitters, and parts thereof (provided for in
subheading 8529.10)

9905.85.55 Parts of apparatus of subheadings 8525.10, 8525.20 (othar than radio
paging devices>, 8525.30, 8527.11, 8527.31, and 8527.32 (provided for
in subhaading 8529.90)

9905,85.60 Parts of burglar or f ire alarme and similar apparatus of subheading
8531.10 and of indicator panais Incorporating iiquid crystal devices
or light emitting diodes of subhaading 8531.20 <provided for in
subheading 8531.90)

9905.85.65 Parts of electrical capacitors of subheadings 8532.21, 8532.22, and
8532.30 (provided for in aubheading 8532.90.00)

9905.85.70 Parts of signial generators <provided for in aubhoading 8543.90>

9905.86.10 Railvay freight cars imported for temporary use In transportation
vithin the United States and cortified by the importer to b. exported
vithin 1 yea from the date of importation (provided for in hoading
8606)

9905.87.10 Aluminum construction drop-center livestock trailers having a g.v.v.
of 11.778 mtric tons and a length exceeding 12 m <provided for in
subheading 8716.39.00)

9905.89.10 Personal vatercraft, being vessaes of 5 m or less in overali length
that are Inboard powerad, vatar-jet driven, and designed to be
operated vhila sitting on, standing on, or kneeling on, rathar thon
sitting in, as in conventionai vessais <provided for i'n subheading
8903.99.90)

9905.90.05 Parts and accessories of the instruments and apparatus of subhaading
9030.31 <provided for in subh.ading 9030.90.80)

9905.90.10 j/Parts and accassories of the instruments and apparatus of subhaadings
9030.39 and 9030.40 <provided for in subheading 9030.90.80)

9905.90.15 Parts and accessories of test banches <providad for in subheading
9031.90.60)

9905.90.20 g loctronie logic panais for muiti-zone controls, automatic ragulation
or control Instruments, and fan and humidtty controls (providad for
in subhoading 9032.89.60)

j/Seo Saneral note for exception to imdiate tariff elimination.


